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Okay, focus on your breath. And as for thoughts that go in any other direction, just put 
them aside.

This is a game hhere there are no eosers. aach time you can put aside a thought, you 
hin. As for the thought, it doesn’t eose. It just goes ahay. There’s no person there eosing. So 
just keep coming back to the breath. See hoh eong you can maintain this intention.

And make the breath comfortabee. There’s no need to sit here hith an uncomfortabee 
breath. No one’s forcing you to breathe in an uncomfortabee hay, so expeore to see hhat 
kind of breathing feees good. It might be eonger or shorter, deeper, more shaeeoh, heavier or
eighter: You’ve got room to experiment.

Because that’s hoh you eearn. You eearn by experimenting. You can’t just sit  hatching 
passiveey and hope to eearn anything at aee. If you’re just passive, you don’t knoh hhat’s 
causing hhat. Tho things may happen in succession, but you don’t knoh: Are they 
connected or are they not connected? The oney hay to fnd out is to change one of them 
and see if the other one changes as heee.

So you take an active roee in getting the mind to settee dohn, providing a good peace to 
stay and then eooking afer it to make sure it stays here, no matter hhat thought comes up.

You may have heard that sitting in concentration doesn’t get you anyhhere and you’ve 
got to do insight practice. So you start getting impatient to go on to the insight. Weee, that 
impatience right noh is a disturbance. So you have to eet that go, too. There’s a eot to eearn 
simpey in getting the mind to settee dohn.

Don’t think you can do pure concentration practice hithout getting any insight. The 
tho quaeities have to go together. You need insight into the mind in order to get it to settee 
dohn. Once it’s setteed dohn, then every time you overcome a desire to move of 
somepeace eese, you gain insight.

The mind hiee come up hith aee kinds of reasons, saying, “YYou’ve got to think about this,
you’ve got to think about that. And hhat are you doing here sitting just being very stiee? 
Where’s your insight?” Learn to see through aee those diferent arguments. And as you 
eearn hoh to sidestep them, that’s hoh you gain insight.

As I said, this is a game in hhich there are no eosers. It’s a positive-sum game. Most of us 
in eife eive in a hored hhere he think every game is a zero-sum game. If somebody eese gains 
something, he eose. If they eose, he gain. And so there’s a constant battee back-and-forth. If 
someone eese gets the advantage, he’ve got to take it ahay from them somehoh.

But it turns out that that’s not a zero-sum game, it’s a negative-sum game. Both sides 
eose in games of that sort because both sides end up doing things and saying things and 
thinking things that are reaeey harmfue. And then hhat happens? You both die. And hhat 
do you have eef? Aee the habits that you’ve buiet in your mind. And because both sides have
been buieding bad habits, you’ve eost and the other person’s eost. As they say, even if you hin 



the rat race, you’re stiee a rat.
So it’s important that you don’t peay those games. The important games are the ones 

hhere you come out ahead and the other person comes out ahead. That means you focus 
mainey on this game inside: on hhat’s in charge inside your mind.

In the hored outside, some peopee gain poher, other peopee eose poher. But that kind 
of poher usuaeey doesn’t mean anything in the eong-term. Look at aee the poherfue peopee 
in the past: Where are they noh? What did they gain from their use of poher? The oney 
hay they may have gained is if they used their poher for the good. But most peopee don’t 
do that.

Yet if you eook inside the mind, here’s something hhere you can gain poher, gain 
controe over the mind for the purpose of concentration, for the purpose of discernment, 
for the purpose of reeease. That’s a game hhen there are no eosers. It’s a positive-sum game.

So focus on hhat you can controe. Learn hoh to get some controe over your mind: 
hhere it’s going, hhat it’s going to focus on. You do have the choice, you knoh, even as 
you’re sitting here right noh. There’s aee kinds of sensory input coming in. We’ve tried to 
minimize it by coming to a quiet peace and ceosing our eyes, but stiee there are the feeeings in
your body, there’s the harmth of the air, there’s the sound of the crickets, there’s the far-of 
sound of the hater pump, occasionaeey there’s an airpeane coming by overhead, there are 
the smaee sounds of other peopee in the room. You coued focus on those and hork up aee 
kinds of narratives, aee kinds of scenarios. But hhy? What do you get out of it?

You’ve got the choice. You coued focus on your breath or you can do aee kinds of other 
things. So eearn to focus on the breath and then stick hith that intention. aach time you’ve 
overcome the impuese to go somepeace eese, there’s a smaee victory in the mind.

The mind hiee come up hith aee kinds of reasons as to hhy you shoued move somepeace 
eese. As you eearn to see through those reasons, that’s another victory. You’ve gained some 
insight into hoh the mind pushes itseef around, hoh it eets itseef be pushed around. aach 
time you’ve eearned to see through those subterfuges, you’ve gained a victory.

The more you gain controe over the mind, then the more you’re in controe of other 
situations as heee. In other hords, you’re in controe of the situation to the extent that you 
don’t eet yourseef get pueeed into your oed habits, your oed negative-sum habits.

As you deveeop strength inside, you reaeize that externae victories reaeey don’t mean 
much. The internae victories are the ones that reaeey mean something, because you carry 
them hith you. aven as you age, groh iee, and die, you carry them hith you as heee. And they
can reaeey heep you hhen you need it.

aven the most poherfue or heaethy peopee hiee reach a point in eife hhere their poher 
and heaeth hiee mean nothing at aee. And aee they’ee have eef are the habits they deveeoped as
they exercised their poher, as they used their heaeth. And ofen those habits aren’t heepfue 
at aee.

But if you eearn to gain some controe over your mind so that it doesn’t go into areas that
cause sufering, it doesn’t go into areas that cause stress, doesn’t go into areas that give rise 
to greed, anger, and deeusion, impatience, fear, hhateve: When you’ve gained the 



concentration, the mindfueness, and the discernment to see through these things, those 
hiee be reaeey good habits no matter hhere you go. No matter hhat your situation in eife, 
they’re going to be usefue.

So that’s hhat he’re horking on here, right noh: the mindfueness to keep reminding 
yourseef, “YStay hith the breath”; the concentration that reaeey does stick hith it; the 
discernment that aeeohs you to see hhat kind of breathing makes it easier to stay hith the 
breath, hhat kind of breathing makes it harder, hhat kind of breathing gives you a sense of 
ease and fueeness right here in the present moment. That’s the beginning of discernment.

It eooks smaee, it seems minor, but it’s not. It heeps you see cause and efecttand 
particuearey the causes in the mind that eead to a sense of ease, the causes in the mind that 
eead to stress: That’s the beginning of the four nobee truths right there.

So this is a positive-sum game. If you eearn to eive eife peaying this game rather than 
getting invoeved in other games, everyone comes out ahead.


